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Chewable Brush
Good For Teeth

Quotes From The News

Murray State Takes On Two
Opponents This Weekend

•

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIObhill.

CHICAGO -- Dr. Donovan F. Ward, president ot the. American Medical Association, conceding the AMA's eddcation
campaign to defeat medicare legislation Will be limited:
The AMA resources available for this educational pro*
gram :ire exremely limited compared with the funds available to some ul the iiroponents of medicare."
United Auto Workers Secretary-Treastfrer
DETROIT
-Mazes saying he fired a money broker who placed $3
million .11.1,atnion-lunds In a now Closed San. Francisco bank:
"My hindsight vision is 20-20."
4
•
NEW YORK--Peter N. Lenderman saying he was strength
ened spiritually while. imprisoned in a Soviet jail for a-traffic offense:- "I feel I was strengthened from sourTes other than my
own."
Emil

PHILADELPHIA — Alfred Cory, executive secretary of the
Philadelphia Marine Trade' Association, contending the In"-ternational Longshoremen's Association is at fault,for deadlocking dock negotiations:
"They have displayed no good will in bargaining."

Iudget mesnal product,

ii rII:=22=za.

SAN FRANC2SCO IttPle-- Chewing

a toothbrush could someday be41se
"In" way to clean your teeth.
The idea alreaiy -boh been tested
sueoessfudy. The' experiment involved a new type of todOhbrtish, an
H-shaped silicone rubber sponge
that fits aver a portion of a person's teeth. A group of bedridden
Sethi& and children tout part tn the
test.
v":
The sponge, toothbrush was•co
ered wan toothpaste and given to'
to
told
the patients, who eere,
munch on the rubber from 10 to 50
times in each side of the mouth
"The improvement in oral hygiene was good." Dr Myron F Levenson of Wester:i Reserve University
told the American Dental Association convention.
"All of the patients enjoyed using the device, with the exception
of one aged, bedridden woman
The children thought of it as a
genie." he said.
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Hazel Cafe

Air-Conditioned
Open 7 Days Each Week
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH
PIT BAR-B-Q
COUNTRY HAM
BARED HAM,
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
We Are Now Acro.s the Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
J. C. Gallimore, owner - Phone 49218191
4•/444',
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Haunting new romantic novel by

▪ roomi,
of Oa."

FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK

THE FLOWERING VINE
the sew OWN pub. by Awakes Nooks: Otlearrishillik
•- 5 fl,strthulad by King TellitillSibraakv
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up •I
,was shosta HIS WM es
tares. John has everything I even If John does show
worldliness and mystery leeriest
the last minute
will
Simon'
success
for
needed
Cechy and she agreed to go with
It occurred Ara tier then that
rim to an abandoned boom the never do anything brilliant: his
II nehttnat mansion, with a 'taunted
Vincent was -really very goo,Though flattered by name will never appear in headnings
5'
insmostions that she is • ahem In newspapera But If I looking If not as handsome
; qral psyche.' eerily wan
John, and it might do Joel
rifled by an apperhim in • /MM. wee*• young girt looking for a;
I. good to see that there wet.
demi ebe weird nighttime exelers bealliend I'd choose Simon
demi
John. but Simon tins • other men in the world
811111•11111, •Itepth-so oi ghostly Malin do love
1 must go back 10 the at
fusbstless. ilusesets that De
much sweeter nature He's kindgallery." Vincent said now It ,
ie set gamma he -lams to beaTIM er than John more thoughtful
by
hltn
WYK*
/Ohs
yen
bedy
snow u;
New Dreams. reermaY
Whether this was • warning early for anyone to
puttering
• bars equalities/aline
Paul's there
but
cora), sasses - Uwe Ot advice, or both. CecUy didn't
sprout
Will retails her mist se • know but she did wish that I around with that vine
some rare
friss&
.3enn• ambition, no matter how You'd think it was
pamhe
way
samtroble wasn't taking him exotic plant, the
per. it -•
CHAPTER 19
away from New Orleans
Cecily went into the gallery
CHENEY'S seances areShe was rather depressed by
Paul Dane was oe
open to the public.- the thought that wherever MI with Min
n't"
Knees delving around the
Elole Pinchon told John Menet- went he didn't seem inclined to his
with • trowel The paving
U. -I got an invitation today, 11118 her to gfrwith nun. but be vine
stones were chipped away iintli
for myself and Cecily, and It would be here all summer and
there was a square foot ot
says that we may each bring • anything might happen. He now
earth, and the vine wee._
guest I shall certainly not go, might yet look at her and die- exposed
He rose from his r
cover that he loved her. She flounateng
hut If Cecily and you -7"
give up her knees when they. came In
-1 won't give him any en- weren't going to
"Just look at itl It's grown
courngement," said Simon dream so easily• • •
Inches since It first appeared.
Beaufort. "Hs may nave degrees
woke early. and the leaves are coming out.
reaching from here to San AS usual, Ceelly
well hare
She loved getting up In the In another year.
Francisco, but so far is I'm
something to boast about-even
still
was
dew
the
when
morning
phony,
•
still
concerned, he's
birds Ware flower,. if we're lucky."
and I hope Cectly won't go, on the grass and the
He looked down proudly at
singing, and everything srmed
either." the frail stem and half-opened
-I think It might be fun." newif created.
When she strolled Into St leaves. 'As Bonn as I'm sure
Cechy wasn't going to allow
found it's really growing without
Simon to dictate to her. Even Anthony's Garden, she
the much help, we'll put a little
sitar her refusal to marry nim, Vincent Leary there. It des
Met him fence around it for nrotection.
he seemed to think he had some third time she had
years Madame
sort of guardianship over neer. there, tasking as 12 he had been and In • few
ab- Blencliard will think she ought
"Would you like to go with waiting for her, which was
to have made us pay for It."
surd.
me, John?"
"I hope you don't mind my
"Right now. It's lust an ugly
"If I don't get tied up. It
I
isn't anything one has tei ac- being here," Vincent said. - hole in the floor and I don't
know It's a favorite spot of think your constant digging is
cept in advance, la it?"
be
it much good." said yin "Oh. no. Just telephone me yours, so if you want to
cent,
the day before at six or seven alone-"
finding
like
I
not,
"Of counsel
o'clock. I'm curious shout it,
-Of cones. it, doing wellhave
and besides, I want to find out you here. It's Mee to
got to keep the soil loose and
so
It's
it.
share
to
someone
Nat what he's doing to Tessie.nourished. There seem to be
Then she had to enamel abut beautiful In the-morning."
bits of rock or cement down bebrightface
somber
Vincent's
neither
whom
in
Dupree
Tessie
low. I want to get them out,
to
Simon nor John had any in- ened. "1 got an invitation
but I have to move carefully
terest, but Mole agreed that It Dr. Cheney's seance," he told Oh, oh, here come the customtonight.'
might he a good thing to see her. "It's
ers-I hope."
"So did Graremere and L"
whether the girl was really in
Two women and a man were
going?"
not
you're
"But
any danger.
coming through the door, and
curious,
I'm
shall.
I
think
•
.he
that
Molts
ensured
John
Cecily said • treaty good-by.
would be back pooh and often; and then I ghat) be able to see
All day, as Cecily went about
doing
arid lie and Simon went off to for myself Just what he's
her work, she was hoping that
collect John's luggage and In- with your little protegee. I don't John would telephone. She hadstall him in the apartment of imagine that he's doing her any n't been alone with him since
which Simon Was rather proud, harm."
home, although he had
Isn't my proteges. Tye he came
•
and Eloie and Cecily were left
her grandmother
never even spoken to the girl, been to see
alone.
several times and was entering
"Do you think he'a changed but I don't like to see simple Into Elole's plans for 1 little
people exploited. Will Simon
much?" Cecily asked.
dance with more enthusiasm
"Not fundamentally People Beaufort be there?"
"Simon? You couldn't drag than Cechy.
don't change Much, really. John
Continued Tomorrow)
was always the leader In all him there. He can't bear Dr. (To Be
by trams' Dean Hamork.
Frees the new novel published by Aeluos Bookie. 0 Copyright_ 1914,
Distributed by King Features sybdenus
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Vanderbilt Secure
On Top Of SEC Heap
With A 7-0 Record

Three Of Top
Ten Unseated
This Week

1965
UCKY
KENT
HOMECOM111461rEAR

5.260 feet.
rears followed
*eaelbecousset .
hot from all
viewi from
with a &Senna
era speeisil
ly hired le

PROTECTING U.S. EMISAStY-Riot police stand protectively in front of the U.S. Embassy
In Saigon as Buddhist-led demonstrators wave anti-A.mencan banners. The demonstrators
object to U.S. support of the South Viet Nam regime of Premier Tran Van Huung. (Cable)

• • •
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Days

_

night in a nearly full round of SEC
activity which sees only Florida idle.
The rest of the schedule has Alabama at Lotdslana State in a televised game. Auburn at Georgia and
Mississippi at Kentucky.
SEC teams have been out of action since Monday night

Murray's basketball weekend of highest of any of the Racers in in- ,dividual conference statistics, lie
the season is slated for this weeks
end e, Tennessee Tech and East leads the league in field goal shoot-Tennessee, two of the three ccn- ing, is sixth M. free throw percentference teams to beat the Thor- age. seventh as scoring,and eleven,,
th in rebounding. Stu Johnson Is
oughbreds. WIE be In town.
The Racers will play Tech Satur- third in rebounding, fifth in scorday mght and East Monday night. ing, and thirteenth in both free
Racer wins the two games would throw and field goal percentage.
John Niunciu is sixth in scoring.
, help ease the pain- of a black week
in earls January when they lost nir.th In free throw shooting, and
!three OVC road games in 8 TOW - eleventh in field g,:/s1 percentage.
to Weetern a.nd East Tennessee by Bennie Golieen is third in field goal
percentage.
one point and to Tech by two.
Since then. the Racers have beatThe Murray freshrr.en will play
Eastern Kentucky, Austin Pray,
mid Middle Tennessee and have preliminary games both Saturday
cl:mbed out of the confertnmr cellar and Monday They ei'.1 meet Southstern Illinois Jr. College .Saturday
into fourth place A win over TreIi
would give them a third-place tic and the Tennessee A k I' fresh
with the Eagles. and,a sweep of the Mondir: Th" prtlinis Will begin at
two games would put them back in 6 o'clock, the varsity games at 8.
contention for the league 'championship.
Coach Cal Luther said that every
OVC name for the Racers is the
"most important game of the season." from now on, as'ahother loss
would about end any hopes of
Racer championship.
"Both these teams will be tough
for us to beat.' Luther said "Tech
is a good shooting team vdth lot's
of speed and East is big and tough
on the badcboards, and these at the
things -that bother us mod. And
Tech. like tee is struggling to
in the conference race."
The Eagles are led by Charles
Wood who has averaged -15.6 points
a game and Ron Pillpeit who has
averaged 14.2. leading worms far
Ewa Tennessee are Gene Helton
with 14,5 and Tom Woods with 141,
Woods, arily a sophomore, has averaged 19.4 rebounds a game which
is tops in the nation

By United Press Inteniadeeal
Vanderbitt's position atop the
Southeastern Conference basketball
In independent play in the Southstandings appears safe tonight even east Friday night. Cleorgia Tech fell
though the Commodores are on the before the Phillips Oilers, $2-he, and
Three of the tap ten teams in read.
Miami dumped Florida Southern,
this week's United Press Interns.The tall Commodores, with an 95-62, behind the 31-point effort of
Bonet high schocll basketball ratings unblemished 7-0 SEC record and Rick Barry. the nation's leading colwere upset Friday night. including 14-2 over-all take on the hapless legiate scorer.
top-ranked Lt.yuisville lat. Xavier. Green Wave at Tulane The GreenTwo of the icis.ses were by one point les, on the bottom of the SEC with
In overtimes
'
a 1-6 record. have reamaged only
Murray Is the beet shocrtine team
two irbieCaR season agesinet 14 loinThe Tiger* lost bv one apilit, 47- _
int
ess.
QVCIALId_671112DK ,the.
driving
to
the nation, having emineeted nfl
k MIMALL
" -Second-piatie Tennessee 6-1 -Mao
"
14464
sophomore Jerome Perry, making is expeacci to pod its rebir-,d by ein_
46 percent of their field goal athie debut for Manual, dropped in • tertammg Minsimppl State 4-5 totemple, Herb McPherson rank_s
free the-ow after regulation Lane
had expired Perry had been fouled
by St, X's Bob James lust as the
game ended at 46-46.
Also upended Friday night were
fourth-ranked Loui.ville Centr,!
which also had a bad-beating (e.•
point loss to Lexington Dunbar •
Lexington in another overtime U.
_The_Estinbar victory (vine ex Duo,
bar's Ronald Young sent a tree
..
throw though the net with only-five
seconds. left In we kaartinse Period.
De Sales' 1aig la 11R. Matlhews.
TrinIty wee las opmasogisr, or kite
Mask and Joe MO= combined
- to sink the
for a total of 49 pokite
Cons.
Six other members of the TJPI
Board of Coaches top ten VIOD
Friday arid eighth-ranked BrackInridge County did not Play.
Third-ranked Ashland a Tomcats
won by R whisker. 67-66 over Clark
County while Louisville Male early
season prep leader, essay got by
Clekteell County. 73-43
Shelby County also masted
Owen County 52-53 while Allen C,•unty had little trouble knocking off
North Warren 80-64.
And Hazard: Bulldogs, No. 10 in
this week's UPI ratings. swamped
kev Ole. 75-56

ittAll TOE LEDGEtt
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IN FEBRUARY

Susie's Cafe
CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
-

H
M irray,

This week only!
Special on
Guardian

Premium

Nylon.
Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
whitewall
styling!
Brandnew!
Modern
tread
design!

MSC Track
Team Opens
This Week
The Murrai State College rr
team will open its indoor nea,
9ertorchty to the Menerchte State Invitational at Memphis
Other termite In the meet WIE be
Arkansan State. Memenlcrest State
Southwestern MImermul and Memphis State,
Coach Bill Furgemon will enter a
36-man squad' in the meet Heal:'"
the Racer entree will -be hure •
Charlie Allen. sprinter Bob Dol.
quartermaer Bob Gross and high
All won
Jumper Angle Schilacr
Ohio Valley Conference championships last season,
Scheduled- events in the me..
which sill begin at 1 p m Include
the 60-yard dasth. 00-yard high and
low hurdles. 500 yard run, mile
two-mite, sprint relay, mile relay
two-mile relay. high jump. pole
berad lump, and Rhea put
Oth-r indoor meets on the Racer
orcheduie include Chatanooni Open
Feb. 30: Mernphe Invitational, Fe•
77, and He NCAA Indoor Man
lonehips, Detroit. march 13.

These Tires are
Available

HOIAtOMIS
CHEVROLET t•O.
*ANDERS & letIRD07
MOTOR SALES
PARKER MOTORS
HATCHER
AVTO SALE*
WALSTON
TEXACO SERVICE

I Price For All These Cars
FULL SIZE CARS'
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge,
Edsel, Ford, Mercury,
Meteor, Nash, Plymouth,
Rambler, Studebaker
COMPACT CARS. ,
Buick, Chevy II, Comet,
Corvair, Dart. Falcon,
Lancer, Olds F85,
Valiant, Willys
TAKING
6.00-13. 6.50-13, 7.00-14,
7.50-14, 6.70-15

I Price For All These Cars
Buick, Chevy, Chrysler,
De Soto, Dodge, Edsel,
Ford, Hudson. Mercury,
Nash, Olds, Plymouth,
Pontiac, Studebaker, %flys
TAKING
8.00-14, 7,1015

I Price For All These Cars
Buick, Cadillac. Chrysler,
Continental, Pe Soto,-4-itidson,
Imperial. Mercury, Nash,
Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
„.
8.50,14,900 14,9.50.14,
7.60•15, 8.00-15, 8.20-15

Narrow Modern Whitewalls—Only S2 More
All prices plus tar and smooth tire off your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.

Carroll Motor Sales

ri-41 letliCESITY Mire:Sire

WANT ADS WORK

1105 Pogue

2 block East of Murray Pla7e Court)
(1/
We're Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray . . .

753-1489

So We Try Harder
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Dear Abby ...

Paris Suit Parade
Sy RIM IIMMI
A ICALKI5b010GOPII et ma*
abances the ereabara kat
faehione for spread leak b
Feder-Thecae. of Pat a ries
French cottection appears la
glorious Week solid sad *Atwood bt coat^ sulfa. deem.
sad enearibiaa
Textured Tweeds
New tweeds are boldly low
hired in turquoise and navy,
raspberry sad white or mill&
toned lams sad g r

•

Plenty Of Color
Used For Spring

Ihmaleles1111 Ohms* e•e
vale idlli sessa blue. black
eirb, ead they foulard
pea* add mathe sues sad
mignalehm
listaeltipme he raked vertigo/ ridges add Wane% to mine
ot tha three-ginote matte And
many ot la petaled hiellials
ead skirts era assined id*
said abaft ~a or area's
Moms&
Budd trite, he a staisastair

Head For The Hills!

..I.* entlass'!be lapilli
saws*
or Pala ergot
shaft and podia* at amend
dIttemat strait Malta and milt
jacheta Tweed mita ham the
pedals trtmai•d and the
fraillita faced he deeper tome.
WI he a Milk timed with solid
refflestry 'drag and a tear*Wm outfit wall aiiiry.
The ensembles and meta
latisJier feature tops or biomes
be neater the borders.

WI

_

• '

nsf

Abigail Vati Buren

11111111alliallasaal
• DEAR ABBY
hueband'a sieterh married to a nen who mast
people find very hand to take. He
al welt-read. but Asa a Vein bill
nod loves to argue It
1111011dade for anyone to have •
friendly conversation with him around Three years ago they moved
-a few hooka from us arid now. whenever we have comperty. -Big Mouthbarges In and takes over the conversation and turn; it Into an minimerit. Ttuot's bad enough. but now
a bigger problem tra come up

•

We recently purcheaed a lake lot
and were very excited about buikllag on it units' we found out that
THEY had bought the lot night newt
to ours How can we get out of Mr
'trap with the lease amount of hard
feelings' His wife *• nice preaori,
but that deem% help makers any.
TOO CLOSE
DLAR TOO CLOSE: U year
husband can't persuade his Mier
net to band on the lake let aext
In yoem have hies tell 'We
Mouth" I. mo lump In the lake,
and yea bead for higher mom&
• ••

DEAR ABBY Does a man who
has never been trained have the
right to mit a divorcee what "killed" her narrate" I orn referring to
Me own Mutation I an inten‘ted
131 Courting a divorcee: but before
I Moans too deeply larelwal with
.hat I would at to Om wenalgaw
Simi weir tar tire allatelei midge
A ITTIQUOIlli E1tSK3KM2 ha a nignmentaturai nut reanimates with a navy &Allah overthlara with a tie mak.

Fhnne

Tea Shower (;iven
In Compliment To
Miss Patriaia Cole
1&..r.0••••. Kaye Dole wbo
married le LeRoy Galloway ein
January SS we. oomplamented with
a lovely lea droner Mid
Cleamin
Hal an Moth T'wellith Street an
Saturday allemossa. Jamary 33
The samous hossames tor the
occasion teem *a Sof
.of
LiffaarY WM Omer3 Undue,. Ube
Loins Hai and Mrs Billg Children aC of Paducah. ace Mrs .1 II
Lancaster. thof tilettinnville.
Tem. Si amnia of the honoree
Ftweiving the mama with the MC•
were bar walesse. Met Nor-rear
Cole of liserary. and her grandmothers. Mks. A. J Hughes of Pathjait reel Min Vernon Cole of
Murray
The bus..im wore for the
°comae a ismadisa wool dream end
AMC Mothir-anoneetared Ea a red
illeeln Al line le the remain"
Dim had contains of Mute carnations
The bemathelle appointed tea
table war overlaid villa • ukne
cloth under pink net and llha
tenni with a pink
arroallgo
men( In an anUgue ekes bowl will
• bride doll in hong of the flowers.
Mis Fay Cole presided
.the
punch bowl mud Idlie Nancy
served the aka alba Barbara
kept the repair They MI
comers of white carnations
• The sifts were delayed an tables
overloud with titian hem Mattoreglayeeven pereont calked Of
arta gtfte during the adtemola
•••

•••=••

Cora Graves Circle
.Ileets At Home Of
.11rs. Simons
Oars Graves Cunle of College
Prembyterian Ctiurch women inet
Wednesday morning in tee rine
Mr Maria Simons Sonar SnideYani. Mho served cutfee, apple arta
de: 51.0 nut ban rie the 7
piedgi
arn ed
Mrs A 0 Iffileone:frema of
al.,
prishiled
the heist
.
„
bowies& portion Ail the meeting.
Study books
the year's Bible
distributed A special
Sikh
repealed Ws treprime.
that had Men made al
house Ananuacemeta wat
made of the drrre for nothing far
Church Wised Service to be Meth
by Me Nut week in Apen
•- The program wee given by gem
Ftobert Jones asho retread 'OM{_rut of Mediame" which tleetinbed
ineennerien tnimien fine:anis th
Aare and Janne The book le a
•ccilleolkai
artacles oruonstiff appearme in The Saturday Evening
inset and l'itacytorsao Late Max-

•

.•••••••*••••
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Social Calendar

Miss Patricia .kaye Cole & LeRoy Gallaway
Married Saturday At St. Leo's Church

Rearsulay. Pelisaary •
a esamege re* cif aS types Olf
dellareas aims mai be head at the
American Uttion IM. The sale to
gleensiesd by Alpha Ovnicron PI
Sorority
pganday. February
The livehaey theray Scher Clima
-efbE !WM Seigilet Church will
meet Of Is. home of We Ftudolph
Thurman at Maven pm.
•• •
Moat 731 of Woodcraft will meet
Si norm p. IS at the American Legion Balk Inalation a pisrinel• and
rethlaiminea MU be served. All
simiderm urged to attend
•• •
The Anno FPA will meet at the
whorl at seven p. a.
•• •
Tureday. IlibrearY
The wassulare baud of the Kirksay PTA MR meet at the home of
Mrs Bine Thlvall of 10 30 am. A
podia& Itinch iti be served.
•• •
The Donatlity Moore Ones at
ogler. riabamrs• church we▪ i will meet it 7-30 p in. at the
ligitne of at J. I Bradford. 130
Johnson Blvd Note ember how.
e,• •

Mae Parma Kaye Ode daugh- I bells end flowers or the addle britter of Mr and Mrs illervile Cole. , tag.
4119 9311111 MOM anat. /furter
blini Fey Oda altar or' the bride.
and LeRce Cianoway. son of Mrs and teas lbsesra Row mum of
Maremente Calloway Kaufman and She bride. *aided at the punch
the lem Orno Cleanstay or Pa- bowl arid erved the sake lees
ducah, were married co Se.tainian Duerr Cble. alas a assite-r of the
Amery 30
bride and Mai Janet Hall and leee
Rev Marian Maundy performed Nancy Lindsey both comma of the
the iiiiprrydi
doubt, nor cere- bride mated In antartehleg he
mony at ten-thirty o'clock in the guesla
mornmg in the sanctuary at St
The amok lett for a short wedClatholk Church berme an
tweemon of the family and • fee dlog trep with the bride wearing •
three pleas double WA sus W
now friends
Itr• Clarence Robwaider oI'gaat- wig* mad tunalease with Well ke,
!a pri,.a.,,aal a pingrun a/ fluvial allEnrill and he
Monne orrind
her corm no and played the waddle:rail beta hie Mlle bouquet
•.-cturie marches for the procen saga
soon and the recenional.
Mrs • Mammy is a graduate of
ligailwa el while taiiwiigigk
"Mod and attended
moves
Weir and wiener, fleakod the ; Demolition's Bushes College in PaThe mutt Pleasant.(trove Maheshamst
elmurea
dubah She Ws been employed pi
Caro•gessease be Ira illiMr. the office of County Judge Ftobert Makers Cade Ira most at the home
of Mrs Stombey Orman at coe pm.
the Whig awe•street
drum 16, timer of Miare7
•••
of shag bee over wells gem de I Mr Oalloway la a graduate of St
The Meals hell Bays Cirde Of
imidinewith
are
iveZonlidined
. and
a
tapered
sOurt. employ
aohn • eck
Higi
bty ilehool
contakPad
atat
uos: vasid
eare
:
the Pine Methodist ahurch WOGS
will Meet it Me goad Sail at 7 31
oppopps, Nur apspialder length veil Company in Paducah
pm
•
itimined to a OS box hat of
The nodal couple will made at
• ••
leas and pal de mar and her 0311 41'7 Madamon. Parhicati.
The Munaltan Sunda', School Clam
amble des
-ati'Inaketont ouldecr
Out of town guars for the wedof the Tine &apnea Church will
prionelhe le boo allillter Her diohlidang were Mr and him AJ
were elate Pilletred arab and ten
sandparenu, a
; the bride. Mis awn at the home of Mn Humcallesda white Mae on war* was! came umbel &Lad downier Nancy, Own Km,. 906 Politer. at 7 30 p rot
a purple orchid.
Mr seed itre Louis Nell and Mild- In charge of arrangements wei be
allee Marlyn Bolter of Princeton ' ren Kenny and Amager Si of Pe- Me pimp) rampaged of Mrs Verbs
Ran captain Mrs Key Mrs Alton
the bran nay selleedant Mae dumb
a
Barnett, Mrs Bob McCuirsin Mrs
ore\A Ohm twomeke man Meath
•••
Bridle Oaths,. Mrs Jake Durm. aria
deem se eth matctung adzd Her
Mrs Oliver Lae.
ohms age dyed to manta and Inc
• ••
were a ilia bat and ehhe On"
The Blerna Department of the
ear earned. a baudeet ef pink cauMurray ventrares (nub will have a
l:Maga
sweetheart potluck dinner at the
beweenne Robert Derain of Pahlcrkib
home it 6-30 p m Hastams
cah was the beat
for Mr tadr and Mrs lifinearel W RAPID- will be Maidames Bethel Richard.
:,••• ay Usti
Micitei Rose
of Mayfield sassaarsce the ma- son Chas Relbeetwon. Jr. Jams. AL
of Kenton
Kenny Halt
Perase of the* dAdEllter Oling:Yn Rogers. Anon Rtreeli, Joe R
duce h
na 91 the bride
K
Smith son Harry Throb's. BOOsagg Inits. Jr,
her dauidater's weckitrig ihirs Joan to Mirent
Menne le Smith and Donald Henry
elbow to near a L'Aigkon drca on Mr and
•••
of tamolha pink double knit fan- Of Murray
Dr John C Huffman. poem of
Cron IT of the Fire Hanna
meted den ityle with matchinur
eneet Bar stionlin bet was of camel- the Pine Bantle ClhUrch. Mayfield, Church Whie will meat at the her*
la peek and her other acceoresnes performed the double rig cere- of Mrs Edgar Pride at one pm
wee Mark Net conege sea of mony on the coming of January Members note change m dale. ,
•• •
Id at the home of the bride
Whate carnabors
Atteridenta sere Mr and Mrs
Tuesday. February
The imam a mother wee unwbie_
'neap I of the Ping Christian
to *Abend a* he had to utelervc, Honor McIntosh and sign present
and wan& pratent at she .incenthe. nesair at flat bads alai t:eaurch CWF, Mee R 14 Robbins.
From
keerier will meet at the twine cd
toerdes Hospital in Pedigah.
Mrs. Smith ens graduated frau at John Ooartermous at 10 •is.
Ma%lteid High &Mod and Murray. Members note change In Woe and
Reeeptaa
Raki,mg the ceremony- the bide, State CoSome where she a ao. • date.
parents .were halts for the rerept- member of Sigma Sao* Sigma
•••
Ion held in Damon Hail.
Weal sortmrits
Cho*.of the First Baptist Church
Th. beade'i beautifully appcipted
Tie 'groom graduated fawn Inn- woo; will meet an foLlos-a I with
table aide nrapnt in anerru (nen en' Rlgti School and einnided Mur- Mrs Hainan Patter at
9 30 a m.
under a lace cinch sad tattered with ray State (blaree Its arepaired and TIT with Mrs
Jeddle Gather
• booquel of yellow moss tanked at the General Tire and Rubber of 4-.30 p m
with Mrs W. I.
by gold cantil*vi in gold candelabra
wasi Compeer Mayfield.
Parker it 1030 a m
V at the
The three Mewl wedding rake
Mr and Mr* Swan are at home (Impel at seem p. m
'
tnnpen 111:411 a ausagaire Linde and Cell Sabah 3..nnali Snot. a. Ma,• •
Irv= statuette and decorated with bs
The Akar Society 4•1 Mt taut
-

Miss Robinson .ind
Mickey Kent Smith
Married Recently

X

•••

PERSONALS
Mx and Mrs Runue it Panne
-sited home after • visit
hint rapt
wieb their daughter Mris R C.
Schell and family of Lope Angeles,
California The Parkers made the
trip by jet pane to the west coast
city
•• •

Household !lints

United Pram International
r
Slant the etagnng edge af
electric knife blade in toward font
for very thin sires
•'•
DIBOURTED WITH MO'llialt,
MUM DISCir MS:Ille slake
le a Clip earring, t'Si- the othcr
Is yaw maker's. hat II emit is • deourativ• hair-c_lry for a ltt•
seethe seam tot Mr M
leMI M- OD OR
• ••
IMMigir;W--11
1 ‘1. 1111111111
ober Magi tigg•Ilia MOM Plant
lb Mph up
WO" at
dam& ammo a

CathoLic Church all meet at 1:10
am. it Ginaho Nan Note
in time NOS members welcomed.
•••
The Herrn Orove Homemaker"
Club will meet at the home at
Mrs Bid Wreaker at one p in. Paw
note change at date.
•••
The Se/agleam Prom Click at
the PIrst Metimilet Meet W8C8
wail inset in the axial hall of the
Wermti at 9 30 am.
• ••
The Taman While
will have
Ss donator meeting at the Trait&
Inn at 6 pm Poetesses MI be
blesdecas Marge Mare Wilma
Lyles. Freda Lovett, and lbstay
Lowry
.• •
The Parts Road Homemakers Club
Win meet with Mn Jim Yates at
one pin
•••
The Almo Homemakers Club eli
meet with Mrs Ted Darned at ale
am
•••
Mr-ay Mar Chapter No 4.32 Order of the Easeern fear win meet
at the Masonic Hal? at 7 30 pm
• ••
Wednesday. rebreery le
The Wesleyan Clittne Of the First
Methanet (Munn WBC13 will meat
with Mn Max
nam. 301 South
lith Street. at 7- 31 pm Min Robert
Brown le cohastme and Mrs Alice
Koenecke is protean leader
•••

club

The Roulette Howeenealcers Giub
MS mart watt him Chines Specs
at one pm
• • •

The Arte sod Crafts Club wall
meet at the home Of Midgi Capper
Beale North 7.h Street, MB 303 p in
• • •

By PAUL R. JZSCRILE
ratted Preibinternatleaal
SAN PANCIHOn I - If a marrage la going to lad when le the
Tenure most liken?
A young law professor who moderates a nnerA.couree on the subJen says 'that. the -ierven-year
Wan noterithstaricang, the third
year Is apt to be most dangerous
-Many marriages don't last more
than amouth or two.- and Prof
Mel Oyer. of ths University of
California "Attar the tirst ompie
of months die divorce rate drape
off. begins to ancrease after Me
first year and hite its pima in dui
all-emptiment Mad year
"Aiter that the road eppiiii1 to
be muck mar
freer who ts • bachelor at deeply concerned over the fact that
one out of four U.S menages ends
in Me divorce court
He promoted a massive mamma*
Seedy by federal or private neareats into the problems of marriage
and the cares of divorce
It Mould timbale & national censua on the fregwocy of divorce, he
mitt There haen't been ouch•count
In 20 or 20 years he lidded
"It's the chi story of preventive
medicine," he aid. -There are
ttwounands of couples who obweauely shouldn't have earned There
ere a good number Of peopie who
should never be married Larder any
circumstances Olom that hot, It's
tangy alley to Ste why marriages
Fail. but harder to ere why these
people get married in an flrat phice
"So they end up in • lawYeel attire asking for • &rave By that
time It* toe Late Some of thew
marriages might PosaibrY be lased
with proper marriage ocaineellnl.
but the mat insacint y ware doomed
before the talso to the rhumb
"Look at oar Amarran tradition
of ewer inernages The average
crl gets maregal sit 210 U she
hes at and ix dill maga, dies
-e•rt, Ii. grab the nein man who
ifTlf
,
• •kX111

The New (1°61C"rd liarnegniiker‘
Mae will meet at the name of Mrs.
Plea Smart at one p
•. •
The New Hope Me Inane kluseeh
11171CS will meet with hes tiled*
Durm
•• •
Tberaday. February U
The Bath Murray Boinemakers
Club will meet with Mn Harold
gverarriever. HIM Flematon. at oneShirt
•••
The Blankenatep Oran of the
South Masan& °rove Maltlaadild
Churab a scheduled to meet with
as. Bela Oman.
••••
Woodmen Circle (Rove 1.20 will
have ite dinner interne at the
Worriment Club Home,at 5.30 pm.
•• •
The Dorothy Otede of the tint
Banat* Cheroh WMF4 wail Meet
erttb alia Ralph Temeneer at 9:30
• ••
Friday. Feb. 12
The Orace Wyatt Of College Predbyterian Church woman will meet
at the home of Mn. Wham Born
Inetwond Terrace. at 9.30 a m.
•••
Saturday February 13
A Valentine Dales well be held tit

Sager pointed out that La Europe.
less than one-wearear crf the gun
axe married by 301 hi Norway and
Ireland. lea than one-tentir we
married by that age
"Bociety Is baelaren torring our
kids to vestry before they are isnottonally mature enough." said Sager
U S divaree rates ant the highest in the wail& but hereden. Finland. eiwthsrland sad Darlene* are
rapidly cinching up. he maid.
-That's not became our divorces
are declining." Sager said. -More
countrInt are far residua, a level
where they equal the Malted Males
in divorce, alcotionam mental Meese
and sulcgie."
The sower. aye soite. his An •
ruary Id with *Bars Iamb and Ms
Orchestra.

drier occur
-sadematic education and Adam•• e
phy of marriage"
Wash leather has with maid soap
"We're not atatigeen he said 'We
aids and rime wilt a Moth wrong
can't amply decide to get married
out of dear wear Dry &ad rub
and meant that pmbierne will take
lightly aith sax poliab
atmrifthanmelesa"
* pennon ooniamparanit wawa*
ritniallfig al Meer. mita to ils
hare with his potential matt and
talk over what they want in life
Sager playa down effaces to relate
happy marriages to mord minpotability "Manages areal really
these items you
made or unmade in bed." he mid.
-After all, if here is a *dam
to
that can usually be warted out *
a physician or by a piectuatriet or
social wafter
CAR
How about tougher divorce laws?
Seder answered this wItY
SLR ING MACIII NE
-Sven the American Bar AssoolaCHAIR
tion reaazea hot our divorce laws
are ridiculous Lta impowitae tor a
ROAT
mune to go into court mid :Aosta
admit that thew marrtage wont
wort. They have to !* to the court
IAMPi
and also* arch other sod claim
RU CsS
cruelty abut*. ar mine other
wholesale febrleation
RADIO
-The sausute one state tightens
DINETTE St/TR
ne divorce Men, the divorce, la the
survounding mates take ad. upward
REDROOM WITT
jam They just go an of Make "
CLOTNINO
•• •

SAY!

I •••

Study Uses Of
The 'Stand Bed'
HOUISTDN 615
Donor, al the
Tease kbatamte tor itahabsitsstbon
and Ratearee Are drang • III5,000
study that saieht n-tgare the wheelchair with an upright -ted for egrPals patient&
The afeambir Dramatis Magmainn of America rave the grant to the
Inetlinte fre doctors to Mich usst
of the ben. develaped at the in
dilute for teas in other chancier%
but found to have men advantage"
tor muscular dystrophy pettenta
11* disease Iiisen Incurable 0:order that progressively make, •
muscles lode* Reny. VIOUMIs ha,r
to spend nave of -lb* tame In a
when Mau sod in some cases the
wlasiekrair s.enubiias. prients further
Doctors think the Mend bad, a
alarettag. podded tweed with braces
to keep a Apnea and with • abed
attached et earn level might be
the linlergi Mfg /kW sin see whether the rending bed win Iteep patients wave enmesh to now down
the peeress of she *strap*.

PICTU RES
GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWER
ANTIQUES
CA MER.A
TV
ROME
COW

C&11 753-1916
today and let us sell them
for you with a cla.ssifled
ad.

The Ledger
& Times
I

Cook's Jewelry
&Mow A
Wa t ches

•• •

S.

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday ,
P...

yosr DI-its,

Prescription and Itu nd ry/

11 ?so a.m. to 1
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Needs

WE WILL ME °LAMED Imre
40 p.m. for (Mitre/1 Mew

•
•"

Artoarveg

-•••••••••••••••--
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A tam Owner meeting of the
Ammonia Lapin and Auriamy will'
be at the Tnahudi ileassarant at
6 30 p.m. (lull MON41111180 Ochre
eittibbiefter. W E abeekelfeed. or
Finnan Marsha fee remervemone
by Wednesday
'• •
The North Murray fleeneens ker.
club will meet with Mrs Bernice
Boyd. 1019 Main anon. it I 30
m

509 WAIN MILT

go.

•

sell?

would like

..••••••••••••

_

if

i
1 xfiert Sees Great Need For
--,,- etter Education For Marriage

SIL•1411314 =MIR ia
arms the *she SC *Is MIL Weld Irma

753-4947

in divorce Have I a right to know,
or not?
(BACHELOR AT 43
DEAR BACHELOR: Ina yen
have a right to know. Bat be SWAIM
that wart she tenni yaw will be
only HER sale of the story.
•••
DMA ABBY My mother and
father awe married 44 years When
my father died three years ago my
mother got a big double grave and
put a headstone up with hes and her
names on ft The the remarried,
8he
66 and her new hustieod Is
way up tn ha severrUce Last Sunday, when rrw husband and I went
to the cemetery to pat• wreath on
my father's grave. I saw a new
atone had been pit up nearby. I
couldn't believe nay rem. 3 said to
my huaband. "Drive bet --I want
to aee that new Stone He drove
back and I tare a brand new stone
with the names of my mother and
her new hu.sband on it Now, what
about my poor father horn in
that grave expecting my mother to
)01n him aome day? It unmet/him
raould happen to my mother's ore
husband, ehe voted probably remarry again, and before ybe know
it, she'd bare her name all over
the cemetery wrih a MN down
deferent guya. Ara where dole my
mother balms when
rear hm•
mem?

Me men who steed by hes
aide fee 44
Sea
••
DIAS ABBY: Ilven more stupid
than the question. "Wm this one
'What do you want.
planned?"
• boy or a girl?" I bad two boys
when I became Pregnant 3
,
1121 COY
third calla and I beard that quasiViOn for en months I mare you.
I got very tared of it. We,really
didn't care whether we had • boy
or a girl. All we wanted was a
healthy. normal baby I had a girl.
The next aped question started
ringing in my ears. "Are you done
now?" How do you salliim a quatams the ibEt
IMCAOPER.ATIeD
DRAB EXisPERAIIIISi: A geesnee Ulm that deserves to be
meted.
• ••
Troubled ', Wnie to ABBY. Box
60700 Lou Ange es. Calif For a
pear nal rep'y, enclose a ramped,
self-addrecoied'envelope.
• • ..
For Abby booklet, "Wei To Have
A Lovely Wecicinign send SO cents
to Abby. Box 0700, tan Angeles.
Call!
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70 Armed band
•
24 Danc• step
25 Actual being
23 Organ of
hearing

22 Quarrel
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o ABBY. Box
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ilea.
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send 50 centa
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oar R Parket
alter • visit
r Mrs R C
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1

aerationsl
t edge of ar
Ni toward fooc.

• Use the other
ocrep for & lite
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•drab wrung
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ms you
to sell?

Oil

55 r
'
r'
ii?
56 Short BIN*
DOWN

-

I. L ilt sly
2- Bishopric
3 Liars
4-Damag•
5 A state
(abbe I
Cn , nese boat
7 Groups of
three.
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SHE'S FIGHTING CITY HALL-Marine Maj. Nathaniel Reich
and hts wife stroll down a street of Naha, Okinawa, where
ehe Is fighting for the privilege of staying with her husband.
Marine reg-ulations limit family visits to two months,
and
Mrs Reich has used up that period. She
says she'll take her
case clear to LBJ If she tuts to.
(Cubicle...1w

F rr4 AN', CONSOLATION. I'VE

HEARD THAT THESE ROKEN
RIlitANCES ARE PART OF LIFE
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Un,to,i Feature Syndicate, Inc.

HE S Rt.',-IT! AND l'PA'N'
OT
60046 TO LEI" IT BOTHER ME!

Prop T'm .
For•ITENL-Oi
LE'S TIAN

es••--E•ir

1214:)Y5-

Y!

39•Clociren
30 Man's name
31.Take• one's
part
33 Pardon
34 Man's lam•
35 Be at
16 T ,betan
gazelle
311.Tirly
39 Nanoor
sheep
40 Workman
41 Trial•
43 Consume
44 50" of
god'ac
44 Force
Doctrin•
41

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE
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e'hetoed Blee Lustre rug and Op-'
‘
FOR
SALE
holstery cleaner. Rent electric sheMe iI
.
I1 poeer
II. Manor House of Oedeleeeie
SLEEPING ROOM for three col- 1
LOST.
OLUX SALES & Ser,ece, Seuthside Maude Shoptenr. Center.
Solid White Elpita female puppy. lege boys with kitchen privilege. 'FLECTR.
. C. M. Sand
8-months-oldl. Answeta to the mime Phone 753.,-2515 or 753-5081 F-6-C I
'
-era Phone 382-21741-teemvile, lee.
Thee: &Aired Tinn
-i- heilie MiendigeONE
-BEDRO
4
OM
-furnished
*partafternoon. Belongs to Johnny and
MOB1LE HOMES
Ronnie Garland. Phone 753-3734. meat, with lotchen for college men.
See at 518 So 7th Street after 6 SLAB WOOti,
1P-6-C
114.00 per rick. Ni v.
p. is. or Saturday afternoon. TEC and used
:internees. Will du hauling
LOST: Brown Dauchend dog. red
of all kinds. Site Franklin Wyatt.
Willasi 'Fritz-. Phone 753- APARTMENT for rent. Furnished. 508 Pine
St.
F-41-C
Private entrance, bath. gas heat.
3863.
F-8-C
BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
Pied McClure, 300 Woodlawn. Phone MAPLE
LOVE SEAT, end table to
NOlV ONI.V
i
PL 3-6044.
1TP match, table lamp, sing-back chair.
wANit.D ,0 Su e
e eh the new low-low down
wood burning beater. Call after
I
Y=17.1
'relent of $195.00. with monh.
1771TIOATS weighing from eaReee_000m feenedeed
apart- 7 p. m. 760-6134.
TEN-NC
pe.yments in the $50.00 bracket
la to 90 Rae that are thrifty. Rey ment
at 503 Waldrop Drive. For in18 to 20e per lb depending OP in. formation
call 753-3264. Couple only 2-DOOR REFRIC/ERA'TOR. elecitric
ALSO: New 12' %Vide --gualny. Deliver to Conner Liverange, platform roger, child's rock-.,
AT ONLY g',35-95.0.1
stock Co. on Fleet Highway. 7.6.0
er, 21-inch televising. Pholle 7113PRIVATE ROOM for one college 5687.
WANTED
boy. Linens furnished Ca/1 763-1623
flights. 753-4723 days,
P4-C NEW TABLE MODEL electric sew1 000 BARRELS of yellow eat cern.
17.00 a barrel. Deliver to the Clal- MODERN OFFICE SPACE 524 bog machine Also antique book
2 Big Lots To Choose From
ioway County Coop Mill.
TPC square feet first floor, Mr-condi- I ca.... and libney tato. Cell be seen
on the roeht as you come in town
tioned. utaktles furnished. parking at 100 S. 13th St Phone 153-3(114.
past Noble Park on
-or
F-6-C
apace, tobacco building
206-306
NOTICE
Hieliway 60 W.
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky.
If Intereeted contact Western Dark EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on
FOR ANY TYPE electrtc neator Fired Tobacco
Growers Association South lith extended. has paneled
eare, see Dig gleceric Thee com- -Phone 753-3341
AIR
or 753-3342. H-1TC den, kitchen and utility, oiramie
pletely rebuild electric reallont. 34
tile bath. carport, pavod chive to
melee 'lorries
••••••••••16.
a linear service on 'clemency wont.
street. fenced back yard. has PRA
PAOUt4.11. Kentucky
Plume 753-2930 Located, at the
. AUCTION SALE
loan. owner 'will. Winder. Owns,. •
Murray Drive-In Theatre enhance.
; leaving town.
F-34-C
AUCTION SALE: Saturday. Feb- NICE 3-BEDROOM
frame hone on
a.T Tilt MOVIE!.
& M TREE BERVICE All types ruary 30, 1090. in..
ram or shine syt-ainore et Broad priced to sell
• tree pruning. Taking down of at the Rainey T. Wells home
on at only $7950. Shown to appointdangerous trees. All wort guar- Highway 041,
'CAPITOL THEATRE
Tojust south of Murray inent erey
anteed. Phone 753-6611,
F-34--C city Imute Mr. Welle, es better
night
-THE
OUTRAGE.
Nut Newman, Laurence Harvey,
FEBRUARY SPECIALS - ladies ILIUM11 as the first preadent of 96-ACRE FARM 'an1 is la-a
„erre
,hoes.... rree
plus YOU'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG,
tsirasiith. err
Herne Journal, two ereihra MK_ Murray State College.
wtu sell MUM rocatiei of furni- trteree-Toorn onth leeotee. trrehter---13esen-aleeiene-eieeiTeeleteiiie.
newstancT coot mac Saturekty Beture. most of it antique*. such as with built in dishwasher, range and foctbell hethlights of 1964 Note,
g
Ilkirary table, glaas door bookcases. air-conditioner nice orchard, lots 'The °ulnae" will not be shown
stood east $13.53i__AlnericAn
Holne nneerftre-setLee enAna. Siwa is"81:121dIrr
---nrf- carttarrktrregs and-Trrteed-iit-oislrt5th7
TOPRIEW*
two years
86.new
nd
coat
s
1 -THE FALL- OP THE ROMAN
• lour mirrors, ,a
cis
clocks. WNW
Write. Curtis Circulation Company,
EMPIEtE, Sachet Loren, Alec Ouln1710 Fanner Ave., Murray, Ky, dial baby grand piano and stool. brass 111 5., -ACRE FARM with two houses' ced.
teohnleolor.
grandfather clock, chair with non
763-64415
P-9-C
fair fenoce. well It one house cistern
bead on it, table and twelve chairs. '
Mother, one Meier In good condo MURRAY DRIVE - INTME!ohms and china cabinet All kinds tim the other
mime resew. ATRF. - Tonight - HELL TO
of eterlegware, cum:ere/are. sleet- perweemee the, needs
3e..er if bought at ETERNITY, Jelfree' Hunter, plat
ware. four bedroom suites, two twin
LIFE IN DANOE.R Starts Sung*.
once. $11250,
canopy beds, trunk baby menace.
eatielf-ise-en-MOLINTOOK.
1--_
-411oaf Oust. This
THESE ARE ONLY a few of the nicolor.
3-4-0
all an good condition and a old.
many goind 'boys yop will find. at
Ake, treve TV. deep-freeze. refrg- Roberts Realty. 106 Main Street or
AN E7CCELLENT paper route in
glerray is new open. We need a moor. stove and ail kinds of house- call 753-1651.
Serv Ices Offered
F-6-C. -- 1005 responiuble
--boy for this hold eerie and maw, other antiques
route -11111MSDE41ELY". Quakified am meet-mead.
WHEAT STRAW. Phone cae- &el 'FOR THE REST in plumbing reLunch will be Nerved on
the
Soy can stark at once. Mose apply
g-e-C pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
in person at the Ledger & Times , grounds if Y" need
.-- . -- -,- Repair Serveo, Phone 153-6590.
ofthe6e
.
new - items I would advise you to
attend 11
Office.
.
01.06iiii
4
0BiLE Dynamic ..sr t °encore Highway. If pag•Ible
i5 thlek rode NM Ryan Hughes Ad- '
'- ' before 800 a to. or after 4:00 p. m.
ministrator. Terry Shoemaker, Awe- • 2-door herd vap. power steering.
Your bumne,s is appreciated
radio. beater, toned glass, Mint
ai
I emcee.
.
F.13-C
sell. lending for Air Force. Phone1
Wanted For Cash
763-41100.
e. .._
. P-6-P i glegLOST

PUZZLE

11.0rgane ef
•ight
3-Probe
10 Meadow
11 Allow
19.Pronoun
21. Appear
22.Cmno•••
point
23 Out of date
24 Footlike Dart
Si Surgical
thread
27 Teutonic
deity
29 Pronoun
30 Swordsman'ili
durnmystake
32 Tropical
frult
3.3 Inlet
34 Preposition
35- Reply
37 Paid notice
39 Scarf

1-Snak•
4. Hurry
C.Sick
ti Through
13-Wing.
shaped
.14 Born
15-1elf mound
16-Fit.er plant

_
we tads bag
wanted irag a
I had 11. OIL
astion aleirlad
*Are you done
,reswer a ques-
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MEP WAN-11,

" WARTIME NICKLES
Dates 042 P sad it termegie
tees P
DBILL Pee $3.441 PER ROLL
OR 12411.1111 PLR MINT RAG
P. dl bev ere rail sr 155 bags.
Bring or Ship to

Pit
el
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Albert Lee
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P.O. Rea 1
HARDIN. KENTUCKY

St'F!!
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ATTENTION!

TOOLS
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OPENING FOR SUPERVISOR hi
material control rer large menufeaturing concern Must have had
POMP experience and be qualified
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and release of raw material Starting pay $100. to $135, per week.
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A nnouncements
Conegs ".resbyterian Church
16th • Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church Sch03....4
9 30 a in
Divine Worship
10 45 am.
nresbyterian Youth Fel
5 00 pm
Restounzaer Fellowship for
College Students
6-30 pin

•••
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50111611
Slemess Cnipeirmw. Pamir
Sunday feliont
1000 am
Morning Worali.p
47410 iss
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Evening
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, Tuerscia% •
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eivestivot Street Tabernacle
Cresteeestal (Kurds of Ged.
tioryasd and Cheathat, Murray
Rev. Jamey( T. Todd. Passer
Suridav ,School
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 00 ant
Evening Serie*
7 30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer MOSIMIK
1:10 pat.
Friday —
P TPA
7•413-pm.
First Baptist C'hapel
Swath NW'S' Serest
L D. WI*" Pastor
Sunday Srlicol
9 45
Morning Worsemi
10 30
Evening Worship
7 30
Prayer Meeting
7 30
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An investment in Your future
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Louse Greve
Chorea of the Nazarene
Kielnary. 111v
Rev. Wendell Shirley. minor
0und
hl
to be am
Morning Worship
WOO •m
Run Ntrht Service
7
14aingr Service Wed.L._. 7 00 p m
Zerriang Service .._
. 7'00 pm
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First Methodist Church
Filth and Maple streets
Rev Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Morning Worship
845 a is.
Church School ..
9:45 am
Morning Worship
10.50 am
, Jr & Sr Fellowship
... 600 pm
Evening Worship .
.. 700 pro
• Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 610 pm

inen-ary School

Rey. Stephen Maaak
Su-dav Sch-..ol
Bible Clan
915 a m
Sunday morning aorship 10 30 a in

Green Plain Chanel' of Min
Jura M. Y•tes. Minister
Sunday-BOA SUZY
10 00 a in
Marna. Willelhip
10 -45 a m
Persona 111111M/Iiigni Cass 6 15 pm
twenIng Wald*
700 pm
W01-1111100 IOW
730 pm

Coldwater Cliarelt of amid
Cannon ( rocker. Mhdeler
was. Study
10:00 am
Preaching
1100 am
Wed Bible Study
7:00 pan

Whim Ora se Christ
IN Pler10 IOW
Paul
a.m.
am.
p m.
pm

Whie study
adorning sorMalp

North Pleasant Drove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev tech Burnett meter
Sunday School
10 00 am.
Morning Worship
II 00 am
Tou.ng people ....
6 00 prn.
Evening Worship
7 00 p

-- —

0:30
10:30 am.
7:00 pm
7:00 pm.

Itvecunti wuriktiS
mid-week
"

•

Martin's Chapel Methodist Merril
.9
Rey. Jelinsion F.astry. Pastor
Seventh Day Silwmadol Clow&
•
Chtm-h Brno,:
1100 am
Mk and Syeanthre
Worship Service
11:OD am
Strinday Nett &Clint
ars. Melt Darnall. pastor
Sensor and Junior MY?
010 pm
Sunday ilmin Worship SerVice
Ilagiasti.1101misi. NW
1 .00 p.m_
Every 2:1c1 rind 47.h
Itsadilos. lat.
rall
:Wpm.

Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun
3 00
Watchtower Study Sun
4 05
Bible Study Tues
. 1:00
Ministry School Thurs. ..
Service Misting Thurs

Cbelmamm ('hard
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930 sex
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Salem Baptad Church
P... Roan* Settee
.ndavSr hon.
10 00
Morning Worship
11 00
Training Union
7 00
Evening Word:up
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MA Wert Prayer Service 7 00
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This church page is being sponsored by the following

STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
Clyde Roberts
Gene Cathev

Massey-Ferguson
Industrial Road

BEAUTY SHOP

EDWIN

107 No

411; S.

SOIL

P 'one 753-3582

508W Main

FITTS

LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th 8z Chestn
ut Street

te Brake Service - Minor Repair
s
600 Main Street
Phone 753-9158

CARROLL
1•.S. Re's, Tire Distributor
"1105 Prione
Phone 753-1489

ELLIS POPCORN CO.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale
Every Tuesday, 1 P.M

Processors

PARKER POPCORN CO

AND READY -MIX
Phone 753-3450

Established 1937
Murray, Ky

ELKINS

753-4852

THE (

Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451
12th & Chestnut

." HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For SIT Your Fertilizer -weed"
Phone 753-1.4+33

KCPs Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

ROBERSON
'
S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue
Plate Lunches
413 So 4th St
Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE

Murray, Ky

Hot R

RAY T.-BROACH

•

FARM RCRIFAC INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street

sponsored bt the ( hurr) of OWL
%oder-win. Indiana ma, be beard
path 'Sunda, morning inn etalion WMOK Metropois. 570 he.
at 7 la f or further Information
call I'l1-6114*

RESTAURANT

Private Party Facilities

Is
A FRIEND

Phone 753-2221

CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Comple

TOMMY

ROBERTY REALTY
'

CAIN

General ('ontractor
621 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1675

Sales & Servio
Phone 7V1

Phone 763-1R31 - Hite 753-3924

WARD &

THE CHARM

DWAIN
'
S STANDARD STATION

ASS
'
N
Serving Farm Families Since 11.14
Ind,itrIal Road

BLOCK

Coles Camp Garmill
Methedlat Citheth
Rev. Larry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 a u
Second Sunday
Sunday School
10•03 aAC
Worship Service
11:00 ant
Third Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 am
Pourth Sunday
Worship Service
45 a
Sunday School
10 45 am
MYF S.:ruler
7 00 pm
(2nd & 44.11 Stuallays)
-7411 Er Fogies Chord if CROW
Sunday
Bible School
8:45 am .
Worship Hour
WAR am
Evening Worship
SAS pa
W. ineaday
Midweek Bible Study
7:34- pm

persons . .

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

IMPROVEMENT

E Main St

business firms and interested

Mae Ifineh - Owner

BELK'S OF MURRAY
Wr•-. Bide Strit.:ire,
COUNTY

••••

Lyme Ovine MAUNA Mud
lean W ArWww. hem
nig Sad Third Sundays:
WOrahlP Serv10
11174
,
Slam:My School
111:41
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Swiday School
10:111
Worship service ----------*1:4

C coiesion Adv. See, P., 0. Boa 20067, Dallas
20, Texas
• •".•
-•
• '•••••••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•••••:•%*:'•

••

LADIEg SPECIALTY SHOP
Solna:side ShoppIno Center -

CALI.OWAY

• Geslisn Ststbs0101 Cbsrus
.
John W. Uskss.laslas
TUN end Third Sundayin
Sunday School
10.4
Worship Service
IWO
illoond and Fourth Bii ndani:
Sunday School
.
31111
Methodist Youth relIcreniblp—trW
Worship Service
-

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His
love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor.
Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society w way of
life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefor
e, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake
of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, hOsittVW, MIT pun should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells the truth about non's life, death
and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as o child of God.

MARY LOU'S

INHOCEPIT. GUILTY—S Went
German war crimes court In
Frankfurt ham found 63year-old Otto Hunsche
who was one of hanged Adolf
Eicernarin a top aides..
cent of charges that r•
helped send nearly half a
Million Hungarian, Jews to
the gas chambers. Herman
Knomey flower) was found
guilty of similar charges and
got five yearn

It. John's Eplacops(Cnilnial
11211 shFr
I Worship Ser%
• ... *1:15 ius
Comfy u
IR,
.pood shod.4.
Call 753-2911
intorasnon.

It has been said in the Lone Star State that there is nothing between Texas and
the
North Pole but a barbed wire fence. That certainly gives you the idea that in Texas
you're
not given much protection from the coki North -winct.-—
There are times when you might think there is no .protection and comfort affor
ded
from the hardness and cruelty of the world. But there is a buffer between you and
the
world. This help and protection is the church. As members of the church, you are
with
good people of like minds who love you. pray with you. comfort you and assist you.
They
are the ones who "by love serve one another." (Gal. 5:11)
We invite you to attend the church of your choice this week. You will find a
warm
welcome there.
"And this commandment we have from him, that he who loveth God love his
brother
also."
I John 4:21

a

MN Christian Chore!
III N. Fifth It
Sunday School
9'30 am
Worship Roux
10 30 am
kvvveris Service
7 flo pm
Chi Rho Fellowship
5 SO p m
CY7 Fellowship
' 5 00 p m

Asir

Liberty Cumbersome
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, paatair
'-ruircla Service, first and ultra Mira
at 11:00 am
hulsday School every Sunday at
IX • m

Lutheran Church
Ituberts..,1

yeer sist

lar Awe par limn It, Ibin

ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHO
P

A

41

FRIEND

China - Gifts - Rouvenirt - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281
Murray, Ks'

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Nesting - Sheet Metal - Air-( onditioning
et! Maple Street
Phone 753-4332

MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
"The Host In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street

WILSON

USED

SEED CO.

TAYLOR

CARS

see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th de Main
Phone 753-4841, Rite 753-3548

Hwy 94

3 Mlles West

THE LEDGER &
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